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Abstract. Variable-charge (v-c) and permanent-charge (p-c) soils differ fundamentally with 
regard to many nutrient-cycling processes. Variable-charge soils are more common in the 
tropics than in temperature zones because their formation requires desilication, which pro- 
ceeds fastest in warm, moist climates. The dynamics of nutrient mobility tend to be more 
complex in v-c than in p-c soils. For example, theory predicts that, as pH of v-c soils decreases, 
cation exchange capacity (CEC) also decreases and anion exchange capacity (AEC) increases. 
If AEC exceeds CEC, cations such as ammonium and potassium will be more mobile than 
anions such as nitrate; this is the reverse of the situation in p-c soils, on which most of our 
knowledge of nutrient cycling is based. Variable-charge surfaces sorb phosphorus, creating 
plant nutritional problems throughout large areas of the humid tropics. Desilication, the same 
process that creates v-c surfaces, results also in stable aggregation, creating soils that retain 
water, yet drain rapidly and resist erosion. The Soil Taxonomy system incorporates informa- 
tion on mineralogy, texture, and organic matter content, and therefore provides insights into 
patterns of charge chemistry and nutrient cycling across a wide range of soil types. 

Introduction 

Mobility of nutrient ions in soil is a major factor controlling nutrient cycling 
in terrestrial ecosystems. Mobility affects the rate at which plant roots can 
extract nutrients and the rate at which nutrients leach from the system as 
rainwater percolates through the soil. Although nutrient mobility varies 

markedly across soil types, simple principles of soil charge chemistry allow 

important patterns of nutrient mobility to be predicted from the classifica- 
tion of a given soil, in combination with routine data on such variables as 

pH and soil organic matter (SOM) content. Here, we review factors control- 

ling nutrient mobility and retention in relation to the nature of the electrical 
charge system of a soil. We give special attention to tropical soils because 
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these are less familiar to many ecosystem ecologists. We first describe briefly 
the US Soil Taxonomy so that we can use it to classify soils according to 
dominance by variable or permanent electrical charge. Next, we discuss the 
soil-formation processes that result in permanent- or variable-charge soils. 
With this background, we describe how the two electrical charge systems 
produce different patterns of nutrient mobility. 

Soil classification 

Various soil classifications have been developed to confer pattern on the 
tremendous diversity of soil types. The Soil Taxonomy System (Soil Survey 
Staff, 1975) classifies soils according to soil temperature and moisture regime 
and the presence or absence of diagnostic horizons. Implicit in the higher 
level taxa of the Soil Taxonomy is considerable information on the nature 
of the secondary (clay) minerals and soil structure. Because all of these 
factors affect nutrient mobility, the Soil Taxonomy offers a means, not only 
to deal with the diversity of soil types, but also to predict many aspects of 
the nutrient cycles that soils support. Although the Soil Taxonomy classifies 
soils solely in terms of their current properties, the higher taxa (orders) 
reflect modes of soil genesis. Thus one can infer much from the Soil Taxon- 
omy about the processes that have given rise to a particular soil. 

For example, the Hoolehua series, described from the Hawaiian Islands, 
is classified as an Oxic Ustropept (fine, kaolinitic, isohyperthermic). The 
ending "ept" indicates that the soil is in the order Inceptisol, young soils 
with recognizable A, B and C horizons but few other diagnostic horizons. 
The suborder "Tropept" means the soil is tropical - the mean annual soil 
temperature is greater than 8 ?C, and the difference between mean summer 
and winter temperature, less than 5 ?C. The great group "Ustropept" indica- 
tes an ustic moisture regime: a pronounced dry season that does not occur 
when temperature is most favorable for plant growth. "Isohyperthermic" 
conveys the additional information that mean annual soil temperature is 
greater than 22 ?C. Subgroup "Oxic" identifies the Hoolehua series as an 
intergrade between the orders Inceptisol and Oxisol, the latter being strongly 
aggregated soils markedly lacking in 2:1 silicate clays, and therefore in CEC, 
except at high pH. The Hoolehua soil, however, is still an Inceptisol - not 
yet sufficiently weathered to be an Oxisol. "Kaolinitic" identifies unequivoc- 
ally the major clay mineral. It suggests, for example, that the P-sorption 
capacity of the soil will be moderate by global standards. The Soil Taxon- 
omy also provides implicit information. The Hoolehua series, for example, 
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does not contain large amounts of SOM; if it did, it would be classified as 
a Humitropept. 

Excellent introductions to the Soil Taxonomy are available. Sanchez 
(1976) summarizes features relevant to tropical systems. Birkeland (1984) 
introduces the system from the point of view of the geomorphologist and 
quarternary geologist. Buol et al. (1980) have written the standard text, 
which provides a well-organized, reasonably complete description of the 
entire system. The primary source is, of course, the Soil Taxonomy mono- 
graph itself (Soil Survey Staff, 1975), which is being revised by several 
international committees. 

Electrical charge systems in soils 

Soils of the world can be divided broadly into two types based on major 
factors affecting nutrient mobility. In one type (permanent-charge, or p-c), 
the electric charge on clay particles results from alteration of the crystal 
lattice structure of the clay when ions of lower valence substitute for ions of 
higher valence. The resulting charge deficit is permanent, in the sense that 
it is a structural feature of the clay particle and persists irrespective of 
changes in soil pH and soil solution composition. Most of the permanent 
charge in soils is on surfaces of layer-silicate clays, which compose most of 
the surface area of p-c soils. These clays include the 2: 1 layer-silicates (illite, 
vermiculite, and smectite), and the 2:2 clays (chlorite). The 1:1 group of 
kaolin clays have a small amount of permanent charge on their planar 
surfaces. 

In the other type (variable-charge, or v-c), the electric charge results from 
protonation and deprotonation of surface hydroxyl groups (Gast 1977; 
Parfitt 1980; Uehara & Gillman 1981; Gillman 1984; Stumm 1986; White & 
Selazny 1986). Surface hydroxyls occur at the edges of 1:1 layer-silicate 
clays, such as kaolinite; on less ordered aluminosilicates, such as halloysite; 
on very poorly ordered aluminosilicates (allophane and imogolite); on 
crystalline hydroxides and oxides of Al (gibbsite) and Fe (goethite, hema- 
tite); and on organic matter. Protonation of these hydroxyls gives positive 
surface charge and, therefore, anion-exchange capacity (AEC); deprotona- 
tion yields cation-exchange capacity (CEC). In addition, surface hydroxyls 
are readily replaced by phosphate ligands, thus the same surface chemistry 
that gives rise to CEC in variable-charge soils results also in phosphate 
sorption (Fox 1978; Mott 1981). 

Although all soils contain both p-c and v-c surfaces, many soils are 
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dominated by only one of these charge systems. Variable-charge soils are 
more common in the tropics than in the temperate zone because v-c minerals 
develop most rapidly under warm humid conditions. Not all tropical soils 
are dominated by v-c constituents, however. Both permanent and variable 
charge occur to at least some extent in all soils, and large areas of the tropics 
are occupied by nearly pure p-c soils (Sanchez 1976). 

Whether a soil is dominantly p-c or v-c depends largely on its mineralogy, 
which can be inferred from the classification within the Soil Taxonomy. For 
example, Vertisols and most Mollisols are strongly p-c dominanted, whereas 
Oxisols, Ultisols, Histosols and Andepts (Andisols) are predominantly v-c. 
Mineralogy varies within orders such as Alfisol, and more detailed taxonom- 
ic information is needed to predict charge chemistry. Thus, at the order level 
the Soil Taxonomy does not always provide the information needed, but as 
a rule it is sufficient for at least a preliminary description. 

An indication of the power of the Soil Taxonomy can be seen in the fact 
that Sanchez et al. (1982) were able to develop a system for predicting soil 
fertility and land-use capability based almost entirely on the same par- 
ameters used to classify soils in the Soil Taxonomy. This system successfully 
predicts many agronomic problems and potential solutions. It works in part 
because fundamental differences among soils, such as the difference between 
p-c and v-c mineralogy, are taken into account in the Soil Taxonomy. 

Genesis and classification of soils: relation to charge systems 

The Soil Taxonomy groups soils of similar mineralogy, partly because they 
behave similarly and partly because they share similar modes of genesis. 
Understanding the weathering processes that alter mineralogy thus helps to 
explain, not only genetic relations among soils, but also the groupings within 
the Soil Taxonomy. 

Desilication and cation loss 

By desilication, we mean the progressive lowering of levels of Si in the soil 
solution as weathering depletes the soil of feldspars and other primary 
silicate minerals (e.g. Birkeland 1984). With increasing desilication, 2:1 clays 
become unstable. Existing 2:1 clays dissolve and new 2:1 clays do not form. 
With more weathering, Si concentrations drop further, and the ratio of 
gibbsite to kaolinite increases. In the most extremely desilicated soils, even 
kaolinite is scarce. Indeed, gibbsite plus Fe hydroxides, along with their 
water of hydration and small amounts of essentially unweatherable primary 
minerals such as TiO2, account for as much as 90% of some Hawaiian 
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Orthoxes (Soil Survey Staff, 1976). It should be noted that desilication is 
accompanied by a progressive lowering of cation concentrations (alkalis and 
alkaline earths) in solution. Cation concentrations also determine mineral 
stability but tend to be more an effect than a cause of the changes in mineral 
stability. 

Loss of Si and cations during weathering is accompanied by a steady 
decrease in the specific surface area of the clay minerals (Table 1). Per- 
manent-charge 2:1 clays and allophane provide the most surface area; both 
occur early in their respective weathering sequence. The Al and Fe hy- 
droxides provide the least surface area and are end-members of the weather- 
ing sequence. This tendency towards decreasing surface area has both causes 
and effects that are relevant to nutrient cycling, as discussed later. 

The effects of desilication and cation loss can be seen in many tropical 
landscapes and soil profiles. Where drainage is unimpeded, for example, Si 
and cations are lost and weathering proceeds towards kaolinite and Al and 
Fe hydroxides, as just described. Where drainage is impeded, however, or 
where Si and cations are replenished, 2:1 clays such as smectite accumulate 
or persist at both the microsite and the landscape level (see Birkeland 1984). 
For example, Sherman & Uehara (1956) noted that olivine basalt weathered 
to a smectite (montmorillonite) beneath stones, where water flow and leach- 
ing were restricted, but to kaolinite elsewhere in the soil. At the landscape 
level, one has only to look at large areas of India and Australia where poor 
drainage prevents depletion of cations and silica and produces smectite-rich 
soils (Vertisols). Local topography also alters drainage patterns and 
therefore influences weathering. For example, smectites accumulate deep in 
the soil profile and at slope bottoms, even in areas otherwise dominated by 

Table 1. Cation exchange capacity (CEC), surface area, and surface charge density values for 
soil minerals. Reprinted from Talibudeen (1981); data compiled originally from various 
sources. 

Mineral Surface area CEC Surface charge 
type (m2 g-1) (iteq g-1) density (,eq m-2) 

Allophanes 500-700 500-1000 0.71-2.0 
Hydrous oxides of Fe 25-42 5-10 0.12-0.4 

and Al (pH - 8.0) 
Kaolinites 10-20 20-60 1-6 
Clay micas (Illites) 90-130 200-400 1.5-4.4 
Fithian illite 93 260 2.8 
Smectites 750-800 600-1200 0.75-1.6 
Wyoming bentonite 750 1000 1.33 
Vermiculites 750-800 1200-2000 1.5-2.7 
Kenya vermiculite 780 1240 1.6 
Llano vermiculite 780 2070 2.7 
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soils rich in Al and Fe hydroxides (Sanchez 1976). The general principle is 
that p-c clays form and persist wherever cation and Si concentrations remain 
high. 

Effect of climate 

In cold, moist climates, Al and Fe leach faster than Si, resulting often in the 
formation of a surficial, quartz-rich albic horizon overlying a deeper spodic 
horizon rich in amorphous Al and Fe precipitates. There is no commonly 
accepted thermodynamic explanation for the effect of temperature regime 
on Si versus Al and Fe leaching. Differences in microbial activity could be 
responsible, if Fe and Al leaching is controlled mainly by levels of organic 
acids that chelate these elements and produce low pH's. Concentrations of 
organic acids in soil leachate from forest ecosystems do tend to decrease with 
increasing site temperature (Johnson et al. 1977), presumably because more 
intense microbial activity at higher temperatures results in complete decom- 
position of organic acids to bicarbonate. The bicarbonate, however, lacks 
chelating ability and is a weaker acid. Thus, given equal rates of production 
of organic acids from live and decaying vegetation in temperate and tropical 
climates, Al and Fe would leach more rapidly than Si at colder sites, where 
microbial activity is less intense. 

Effects of parent materials 

Weathering of volcanic parent materials produces an unusual sequence of 
mineralogies. Here the initial weathering products are amorphous alumi- 
nosilicates, such as allophane and imogolite, which are purely v-c minerals. 
Allophane is a gel-like mineral with a very short-range crystal structure 
(< 5 nm repeat structure (Sposit 1984)) relative to that of layer-silicates and 
Al and Fe hydroxides. As a result, allophane has a very large specific surface 
area (Table 1) and is very reactive. Allophane typically converts to halloy- 
site, a hydrated form of kaolinite that contains both p-c and v-c. Often, the 
halloysite alters to kaolinite. 

Allophanic soils develop from most volcanic parent materials, especially 
those rich in mafic materials, and from sedimentary and metamorphic rocks 
whose component particles derive from volcanic rock. The only require- 
ments may be abundant Al and Si in the parent material and abundant, 
freely draining moisture to remove base metal cations. Allophanic soils 
rarely, if ever, form from granitic parent materials or from those largely 
lacking in Al and Fe (e.g. quartzics, limestones). Allophane is thought to be 
absent in desert and semi-desert environments, although volcanic soils 
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(Andisols, in the revised Soil Taxonomy) occur in arid areas (Wright 1965; 
Wada 1977). 

Ultra-mafic rocks contain little Al and thus weather to nearly pure v-c 
soils (Oxisols) much sooner than do other parent materials. The Nipe soils 
series of the Greater Antilles, for example, derives from serpentinite and, 
though not particularly old, contains almost exclusively Fe (and some Al) 
hydroxides in the clay size-fraction (Beinroth 1982). The iron content may 
be an especially important factor. Minerals in ultra-mafic rocks contain 
large amounts of Fe(II), oxidation of which disrupts their crystal structure 
and causes rapid breakdown of the rocks (Birkeland 1984). 

Effects of charge chemistry on nutrient cycling 

Exchange capacity of variable-charge soils 

The surface charge of a v-c soil changes markedly with changes in the pH 
and composition of the soil solution. Beginning with a now classic paper by 
Parks & de Bruyn (1962), equations that describe these relationships have 
been derived. The following equation (after Uehara & Gillman 1980; Singh 
& Uehara 1986) is used widely: 

a = (2[eRT/7r)l/2 sinh[1.15z(PZC - pH)] 

where a = net surface charge density (C/m2, C = coulombs), p, = elec- 

trolyte concentration (kmol/m3), E = dielectric constant of water (C2J-1 
m- ), R = gas constant (J kmol- deg-), T = absolute temperature (deg), 
z = counter-ion valence (dimensionless), and PZC = pH at the point of 
zero charge. 

A v-c soil is electrically neutral (i.e. at its isoelectric point) when pH equals 
PZC. Not only is net charge zero, but total charge (positive plus negative) 
is minimal (Fig. 1). The PZC for pure Al and Fe hydroxides is at a pH of 
about 8, so these minerals have net positive charge unless pH exceeds 8. The 
PZC of Si-OH (silanol) surfaces and of organic matter, on the other hand, 
is at a pH of about 2 (Sposito 1984). (By definition, p-c minerals lack a PZC 
because the surface charge is permanent.) Because soils contain a mixture of 
Al, Fe, Si and organic hydroxyls, bulk soil PZC's tend to range between pH 
3.5 and 5 (Parfitt 1980; Uehara & Gillman 1981). 

The net charge of a soil, and thus its ion-exchange capacity, depend on 
both the amounts of clay minerals present and the charge density (charge per 
unit surface area). Thus 
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Fig. 1. Effect of pH on cation and anion exchange capacity and net charge of a variable-charge 
material. u = net surface charge density, PZC = point of zero charge. 

= = 0.01036Sa 

where ( = net charge (mmol(+/-)/g, S = specific surface area (m2/g), 
and a = net surface charge density (C/m2). Table 1 lists CEC, specific 
surface area and charge density of typical soil clay minerals. Interestingly, 
clay minerals differ little in their charge density (charge per unit area of 
surface). It is, rather, the differences in specific surface area, and of course 
PZC, that create the large differences in ion-exchange capacity among clay 
types. 

Soil pH values tend to remain near the PZC because total charge (the sum 
of absolute values of negative and positive charge) is minimal when the soil 
pH is at the PZC (Fig. 1) and the soil is therefore at its chemically most 
stable state. In fact, highly weathered tropical soils generally are acid only 
so long as organic matter is abundant. Where both silicate clays and SOM 
are scarce - for example, in Oxisol subsurface horizons - pH's greater than 
6 are common. 

Soil organic matter is the only major soil component other than silicate 
clays with a low PZC. Thus SOM offsets the effects of desilication, maintain- 
ing a low PZC and, therefore, at least some CEC in highly weathered v-c 
soils (Gillman 1985). The inverse correlation between PZC and SOM con- 
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tent can be strong (Fig. 2). We know of no data for the PZC of SOM per 
se; however, titration curves for Douglas-fir 02-horizon material converged 
but did not actually cross even at pH of less than 2.5 (D. Turner & P. Sollins, 
unpublished), indicating that R-OH- groups do not form and thus that the 
organic material does not provide AEC even at very low pH's. (Wada (1977) 
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Fig. 2. Relation between point of zero charge (PZC) and soil organic carbon. (A) Samples 
spanning four depths and 13 locations in an Oxic Dystropept at La Selva, Costa Rica (P. 
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notes similarly that Al-OH groups in Al-humus complexes differ from 
Al-OH groups in allophane in that the former do not develop positive 
charge.) Presumably both silicate clays and organic matter keep the PZC 
low in less weathered v-c soils, but to what degree each is responsible is 
unknown. 

Surface complexation in variable-charge soils 

Ion exchange, as described above, is but a special case of the more general 
phenomenon of surface complexation, in which "a surface functional group 
reacts with a molecule dissolved in a surrounding fluid" (Sposito 1984). 
Again v-c and p-c clays behave differently. To discuss differences, it helps to 
distinguish mechanisms of surface complexation by bonding mechanism 
and stability. Unfortunately, dozens of terms are used to describe these 
different bonding mechanisms, including specific and non-specific adsorp- 
tion, chemisorption, fixation, ion exchange, and ligand exchange. 

From a practical standpoint, it may be helpful to distinguish between only 
two types of surface complexes - outer sphere and inner sphere. In outer- 
sphere complexes, the ion is separated from the particle surface by water 
molecules. Bonding depends solely on the presence of opposite charge on the 
particle surface. Chloride, nitrate and many cations (K+, Mg2+, Na+) form 
only outer-sphere complexes (Sposito 1984). Permanent positive surface 
charge does occur, but outer-sphere anion complexation is important 
mainly in v-c soils with pH below the PZC. In v-c soils, outer-sphere anion 
complexation is, of course, highly pH dependent (Fig. 3). 

Inner-sphere complexes are stronger than outer-sphere because, in the 
former, water molecules do not interpose between the ion and the particle 
surface. The bond strength of inner-sphere complexes can vary consider- 
ably, however (Mott 1981; Sposito 1984; Stumm 1986). Phosphate and 
silicate actually replace the surface hydroxyls of v-c minerals and bond 
covalently with the underlying Al, Fe, or Si atoms. As a result, phosphate 
and silicate surface complexation is only weakly pH dependent (Fig. 3). 
Sulfate bonds more weakly than phosphate or silicate but much more 
strongly than nitrate or chloride. The nature of the bond with sulfate is 
unclear (Marsh et al. 1987; Zhang et al. 1987). On the one hand, sulfate 
forms complexes with pure oxide surfaces such as goethite only when the pH 
is below the PZC and the surface has net positive charge (Fig. 3). On the 
other hand, sulfate is not readily displaced by anions such as nitrate and 
chloride. Overall, the anion-displacement sequence reflects bond strength: 
phosphate displaces silicate and sulfate; silicate displaces sulfate better than 
it does phosphate; sulfate tends to displace neither phosphate nor silicate. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of pH on surface complexation of fluoride, chloride, silicate, phosphate, and 
sulfate on goethite (from Mott 1981). Note that fluoride, sulfate and chloride do not sorb at 
pH > PZC. 

(Anions that form only outer-sphere complexes tend not to displace those 
that form inner-sphere complexes.) 

Note that inner-sphere complexation of oxyanions at a surface lowers the 
PZC of that surface (Hingston et al. 1967; Wann & Uehara 1978), presum- 
ably because hydroxyls of oxyanions protonate less readily than the original 
surface hydroxyls. This provides a potential mechanism for managing soil 
PZC, as discussed later. 

Effects of charge chemistry on phosphorus cycling 
Effects of P availability on crop production are well known. Tropical 
agronomists regard P deficiency as one of the most pervasive agronomic 
problems of the humid tropics, along with soil acidity and attendant Al 
toxicity (Fox 1980; Uehara & Gillman 1981). Phosphorus availability may 
also control primary production in some mature tropical forests (Vitousek 
1984). Differences in P availability result from differences in the tendency for 
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P to become "fixed" on adsorptive sites in the soil instead of remaining free 
in solution, available for plant uptake. Again, distinguishing between p-c 
and v-c soils (keeping in mind that all soils contain a mixture of both) helps 
us understand these differences in P dynamics. Phosphorus mobility in p-c 
soils is regulated largely by pH, but this is not the case in v-c soils. As Fox 
(1978) points out, 

A cherished assumption of many temperate zone agronomists is that 
many problems of highly weathered soils could be solved by raising soil 
pH ... within the pH range where much agriculture is performed, (how- 
ever,) modifying soil pH has little influence on P solubility ... 

Instead, P mobility in v-c soils is regulated mainly by exchange of the 
orthophosphate ligand with surface hydroxyl groups on v-c minerals. The 

principles of charge and surface chemistry already discussed relate P sorp- 
tion to the amounts and types of clay minerals present in a soil. Overall, the 
amount of v-c (hydroxylated) surface correlates well with P-sorption capac- 
ity. High surface-area allophanic soils, such as Andepts, sorb the most P; 
oxidic soils sorb somewhat less; kaolinite- and halloysite-dominated soils 
sorb intermediate amounts; and the p-c soils (dominated by 2:1 clays) sorb 
the least (Sanchez 1976). 

Phosphorus sorption is of great agronomic significance because it can 
result in very low P availability despite high levels of total inorganic P. The 
problem can be difficult to correct by fertilization because the P is adsorbed 
almost as fast as it is added (Sanchez 1976; Fox 1978; Uehara & Gillman 
1981). Liming, a solution to P deficiency in p-c soils, may have little effect 
on P availability in v-c soils; the large buffer capacity of some v-c soils can 
make raising the pH difficult, and even a substantial rise in pH may have 
little effect on P availability (Fig. 3). 

Goldberg & Sposito (1984a, b) have offered a mechanistic model of 
surface orthophosphate complexation that includes effects on surface 
protonation and deprotonation and thus deals explicitly with the effect of 
solution pH on P sorption. Their model includes surface-phase activity 
coefficients with values that depend on the sign and magnitude of the surface 
charge. The model successfully predicted P sorption as a function of pH in 
41 v-c soils, based on constants developed for reference Al and Fe oxides. 

They noted that P-sorption curves for allophanic soils probably will not fit 
their model, because allophane enters into precipitation, rather than com- 
plexation, reactions with phosphate. In addition, their model does not 
include effects on P sorption of SOM sorbed on the mineral surfaces, so it 
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cannot be used to predict, for example, effects of SOM depletion on P 

dynamics. Nonetheless, the model does illustrate that equations derived 
from simple assumptions about physicochemical mechanisms can success- 
fully predict soils characteristics that affect nutrient cycling. 

Soil charge chemistry and soil structure 

Variable charge also gives rise to unique soil physical structure. As desilica- 
tion proceeds, net charge and the resulting repulsive forces decrease (El- 
Swaify 1980; Sposito 1984, chapter 6). Thus the highly weathered v-c soils 
of the humid tropics (e.g. Oxisols and some Ultisols and Tropepts) aggregate 
much more stably than do p-c soils. (The less weathered, allophanic v-c soils 
such as Andepts also form very stable aggregates, as discussed below.) Such 
soils behave both as sandy soils, draining rapidly to field capacity (less than 
one day), and as clayey soils, retaining more than 25% moisture at - 15 bar 
matric potential (Tsuji et al. 1975; Uehara & Gillman 1981). A large amount 
of very fine pore space can produce abundant anaerobic microsites, provid- 
ing a favorable environment for anaerobic processes such as denitrification. 
A very well-aggregated Oxic Dystropept at La Selva, Costa Rica, has in fact 
yielded some of the highest denitrification rates yet found in unfertilized 
soils (Robertson & Tiedje, in review). This same soil resists erosion and 
leaching by passing water rapidly along preferred paths between aggregates 
(Sollins & Radulovich, in press). 

Effects of pH on soil structure are to be expected in v-c soils. In theory, 
increase in surface charge with increasing pH should cause particles to repel 
each other more strongly and thus aggregate less stably. Tama & El-Swaify 
(1978) found that aggregation decreased abruptly as pH rose above 5 in a 
Typic Torrox, but the management implications of this have received little 
attention. 

Allophanic soils (Andepts), which occur in volcanically active areas, hold 
the record for fine pore space among all soils; Hydrandepts, for example, 
retain more than 100% moisture content (by weight) at - 15 bar (Warkentin 
& Maeda 1980). Allophane is extremely reactive because of its large surface 
area (see Table 1). Its P-sorption capacity is unrivalled (e.g. Uehara & 
Gillman 1981), and SOM can accumulate in allophanic soils in extraordin- 
ary amounts - often more than 30% by weight (Broadbent et al. 1964; 
Zunino et al. 1982). Allophane flows and coalesces around crystalline and 
organic soil particles, perhaps preventing access by microorganisms. Thus 
part of the capacity of allphanic soils to retard SOM decomposition 
probably results from P unavailability (Ino & Monsi 1964; Munevar & 
Wollum 1977). 
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Effects of charge chemistry at the ecosystem level 

Interactions among the various factors controlling nutrient mobility can be 
extremely complex. For example, vegetation removal often stimulates nitrif- 
ication, which can in turn lower soil pH. A causal-loop diagram (Fig. 4) 
helps to illustrate the resulting chain of effects in a v-c soil. As H+ ions are 
produced by nitrifiers, not only are cations - including ammonium - dis- 
placed from negatively charged exchange sites by H+ (as occurs in p-c soils), 
but also v-c surfaces are protonated and lose part of their CEC. The soil thus 
loses its ability to retain any cations (including H+) in outer-sphere com- 
plexes. The cations remain instead in solution, where they may be taken up 
by plants, heterotrophs, or nitrifiers, or leach from the system. 

If pH continues to drop, AEC will increase and eventually exceed CEC, 
resulting in a soil in which ammonium is more mobile than nitrate - the 
inverse of p-c soils, on which most of our knowledge of N cycling is based. 
More nitrate is retained as AEC increases, in part offsetting increased 
ammonium loss. In practice, however, the nitrate is retained mainly in the 
subsoil, where low levels of organic matter result in high PZC's. Nitrate 
adsorption capacities from 2-9 cmol/kg have been reported (Kinjo & Pratt 
1971; Espinoza et al. 1975; Singh & Kanehiro 1969). Although even 1 cmol/ 
kg extrapolates to some 1100 kg N/ha for each meter of subsoil depth, actual 
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Fig. 4. Causal loop model for interactions between nitrification and ion-exchange capacity in 
a variable-charge soil. The symbols " + -, - " indicate a positive, negative, or variable effect 
of the parameter at the root of the arrow on the parameter at the point of the arrow. M = 
mineralogy, PZC = point of zero charge, AEC = anion exchange capacity. 
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values reported are 2-15mg/kg, about 30 to 180kgN/ha (Bartholomew 
1977; Matson et al. 1987). Recycling of this pool by deep-rooted vegetation 
has been suggested (Bartholomew 1977; Fox 1980; Aweto 1981), but not 
demonstrated. 

Additional mechanisms can offset effects of nitrification on pH, however. 
For example, nitrification will not lower soil pH if the nitrate is assimilated 
or denitrified, because both these processes consume H+. Nitrate retention 
may well stimulate denitrification, which appears to be nitrate-limited in 
many tropical ecosystems with v-c soils (Robertson & Tiedje, in review). If 
disturbance drives the pH of a v-c soil below its PZC, allowing ammonium 
to leach readily and stimulating denitrification, the potential for N loss 
could be extremely large. 

A vegetation-removal experiment at La Selva, Costa Rica illustrates some 
of the complex interactions between changing soil pH and soil-charge 
properties. The soil at this site is a highly weathered Oxic Dystropept with 
a PZC near 4.0 (based on titration in NaCI). Within several weeks after 
vegetation was cleared and carried off-site, soil suspension pH (0-15cm 
depth) dropped from 4.6 to 3.8 (Fig. 5), probably because of nitrification. 
At soil pH of 3.8, the pH rose when KCI was added to a soil suspension, 
indicating that the soil had more AEC than CEC. (Soil pH will be higher in 
KCl than in water [A pH > 0] when there is more exchangeable OH- than 
H+.) The pH in water rose again at week 39 with the onset of the rainy 
season. As the water pH rose above about 4.0 (the measured PZC), A pH 
once again became negative. Such patterns provide evidence of the fragile 
nature of nutrient-retention capacity of a weathered v-c soil. 

Apart from direct pH effects, long-term management practices can also 
affect the PZC of v-c (but not p-c) soils. Adding silicate minerals or phos- 
phate can substantially lower the PZC of bulk soil. Gillman & Fox (1980), 
for example, found good relationships between CEC and extractable P (in 
boiling HCl) in an Andept and two Oxisols fertilized with superphosphate. 
The CEC of an Acrohumox increased by about 50% after incubation of the 
soil with crushed basaltic cinders for one year, again presumably because 
PZC of the bulk soil had been lowered (Gillman 1980). 

Conclusions 

Based on the available theory, we expect the interactions between biological 
processes and nutrient mobility to be potentially more complex and dynamic 
in v-c than in p-c soils. 
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Fig. 5. Soil pH (0-15 cm depth) in water and in KCI after clearing vegetation from an Oxic 
Humitropept at La Selva, Costa Rica. The dry season began about week 16 and ended about 
week 39. KC1 pH was not measured until week 20. (M. Huston, G.P. Robertson, P. Sollins 
& E. Hidalgo, unpublished data). 

- In v-c soils, any process that affects soil pH will alter surface charge, and 
thus ion exchange capacity and mobility; in p-c soils, surface charge is 
relatively unaffected by soil solution composition. 

- In v-c soils any process that affects the PZC of the mineral surfaces will 
alter ion exchange capacity. For example, theory predicts that adding 
oxyanions, such as sulfate, phosphate, or silicate, should affect cation 
retention more strongly in v-c than in p-c soils. 

- Soil pH affects soil structure more in v-c than in p-c soils. 
- Only v-c soils ever develop significant AEC. 

Many patterns of nutrient mobility are predictable from soil charge and 
surface chemistry. Within broad limits, these characteristics can be inferred 
from soil classification within the Soil Taxonomy. Ecosystem scientists 
would do well to take more advantage of soil classification principles in 
studying nutrient cycles. Too many reports provide only the barest details 
of soil properties, often including no information on classification, mineral- 
ogy and charge status. 
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Variable-charge soils still have not received the attention they deserve, 
despite their distinct properties and large extent globally. Unusually stable 
physical structure and potentially fragile nutrient supplies that are markedly 
sensitive to changes in pH stand out as distinct features of v-c soils. More 
attention to the differences between v-c and p-c soils, along with better 
integration of soil science into ecosystem studies, could increase our ability 
to predict nutrient cycling patterns throughout the world. 
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